
St~te of Human Rights in 1998 --~

IT]
he annual State of Human Rights report ,I Rashed ~ahman .,/ ~ manent vested interests in support ofthe PML(N),
by the Human Rights Commission of , p(\ Wilful, undebated decision making, illustrated by
Pakistan (HRCP)has moreoften thannot the main points of criticism. ~ ~\,~ issues such as the Kalabagh Dam and the census,

been ignored by incumbent governments in the The report argues that orthodoxy (read funda- nuclear testing, imposition of the state of emer-
past. It came as something of a surprise therefore, mentalism) gained further in confidence during gency, seizure of foreign currency accounts, etc,
for the 1998 HRCP report to have evoked an the past year, particularly when the 15th Constitu- while it n;flected the penchant for the concentra-
unusual response from the government. Leading tional Amendment Bill was mooted. The climate tion of power at the apex; also landed the govern-
the charge was Federal Information Minister created by the introduction of, and the campaign ment in the embarrassing position of having to
Mushahid Hussain, followed closely by Punjab surrounding the Bill, led to instances of harass- repeatedly retreat after the announcement of vari-
Social Welfare Minister Pir Binyamin Rizvi. ment of women in bazaars for being without a veil, ous ill-considered initiatives.

Mr Mushahid Hussain asserted in a Press con- and being told by no less than traffic policemen I The rule of law, weak as it already is because of
ference that the Nawaz Sharif government has a that they should stop driving' a car 15ythe-mselves. the sy'stem'sown inadequacies, was further threat-
"reasonably positive human rights record", that It could becount~~-arguedthat these were isolated ened by the government's declaring the courts as
the issues raised by the HRCP report are not the incidents, and did not rc!flect a wider opinion. being incapable of dealing with terrorism and
result of any of this government's policies, that it Perhaps, but they point to thela~ent tendencies white collar crimes. Amongst other parallel judi-
couldnot be blamedfor issues being faced by the within a society subjected to 22 years of numbing cial systems touted, the Taliban' s tribaljirga sys- I
State and society since long, which "could not be propaganda about the true import of the creation of tern of rapid trial and quick, public execution was j

put in the plate of the government". He also criti- Pakistan, i.e. a theocratic st.ate,an idea which was looked on with admiration. Military courts set up
cised the HRCP report for including "political anathema'to the Founding Fathers and especially in Karachi telescoped the"process of trial, and 1
issues whiclr do not directly. infringe upon the the Quaid-e-Azam. The strident ,demands for the, began quickly delivering sentences of death or life
basic humanrights of the people". He ended with' banningv. 'obscenity' on television were a further imprisonment. Fortunately, these courts were later
the claim that the government is, striving, within indication of the evocation of narrow

.

obscurantist declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court
ttheambitof theConstitution, toensuretheprotec- views by the emphatic campaign for the 15th and abolished in early 1999, but not before two

tion of basic human rights. Constitutional Amendment Bill. people had been hanged as a result of death sen-
PirBinyamiriRizvi, inhis usual combativestyle, By the time it became obvious that the Bill had tences handed down by the military trial courts. !

described the HRCP report as a pack of lies. He proved divisive alid lacked a broad consensus, not The Supreme Court in its wisdom refrained from t
alleged that the report had been compiled by the the least because of~uspicions surrounding it that leaving open a Pandora's box by declaring all past \
veste~ intere,sts whose, 'miss!on' ~as toproj~ct a it w.as.mereJy a cloaK ,for giVing
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~Inister p,r~ceedingsin the military tri~1courts closed ~nd t
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negativepictureofPakistanvls.:a-vlshumanrIghts unlimited and unfettered powers, the 100tlalfer" flOished. This may have avoided embarrassIng I
conditionsin the country.He wenton to wildly VOUrbeganto sUbside,but it did that to make a litigationbytheaccusedsentencedbythemilitary t

flay theHRCPin tenus which virtually reduced it quieter, more concerted bid for an order of its trial courts, but it also closed all avenues for the
to an enemy of the State (meaning actually, the craving, with the mullah at the centre of such a heirs of the two hanged men to claii'njust compen-
government), dispensation. Whether the fundamentalists can sation,at the very least, from the government.

The HRCPin its response to this criticism from overturn the past track record of the people of Pressures on .the Press were both visible and
the two worthyMinisters said a more responsible pakistan
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not enamoured ora I invisible. Some well-known dailies and weeklies

I
attitude of a genuinely concerned government theocratic order, remains to be seen. Legislation and other not sowell known cases involved smaller
would have been not to rush with disclaimers of such as the marriage and family laws, in place newspapers, news agencies and individual jour-
responsibilitybut to heed the suggestions offered since 1961, and which offered-some limited pro- nalists being pressurised to toe the government I
for improvementof the situatio
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Ing therespo~s~bl.lit~?~ on:"g;ver.?~~nt °L~~- , res~aInts ,onfou~.~a~,~!fIbY ,~:ma~, .~~elu(h~g '; ~if~eq m~eIYbeca~'Se the;~o~ernment~adllostI,ls i
other. They r~t1ect1heSltu~tlC1,n:duhnttheprcvI- ' the' l:p~I"!net!e5'1i~tY'.Iof'~~,p~J,a wIres form~J II !maJorIty In thel:J~pe~ House, Feelers were ex-' 'I
ous year as It came to light In surveys, fact- permIsSIOn to reli1arry(a,restramt often abused In tended about aboltshllig the Senate altogether. J
findings,officialand non-official reports, and the our male dominatedsdciety). A'I'so,the binding Fortunately, the weight of democnitic opinion
Press.Thegovernmentin power is of course liable requirementforregistration'of marriag~sWassought remains firmly wedded to the federal' structure of
to criticism for its own acts of commission and to be overturned, Which would clearly open the the Constitution.
omissionduring the year, no more, and no less. floodgates to further abuse of women's rights in j A struggling economy ~as further weakened by
But it is boundto be even more liable to criticism matrimony. And all this was being argued in the sanctions applied after the nuclear tests in May
in the future if it'fails to correcUhe errors of the name of Islam, which brought the message of 1998. Nomore foreign loans or funds flows from
past." ,liberation of all ma1ikind,especially women, from multilateral and bilateral sources brought the fore

The last two sentences of the HRCP response exploitation! In these circumstances, all hopes for eign exchange crunch home. Investment and pro-
sum up the crux of the matter. HRCP reports improvements in the lot'ofwomen in ottIer areas as J duction contracted. Large scale lay-'offs and lack
provideacontinuumfrom year to year for judging well, such as removal of discrimination in employ- of newjob creation made unemployment far worse,
whetherlong standing human rights abuses have ment'oi' appropriate'representation in elected bod- I particul-arly-amongstthe educated youth. Suicides
been corrected.or trends are visible towards C9r- ies, were dashed., ti .' ., '!: ,,'emanating from economic and social despairwere
rection of such abuse or, at the very least, im- Religi()usminorities contiilUedto enjoy a status greater ili number than in any previous year ami
provementin the situation, and whether any new less than eq'ual citizens: The'feudals' Holdon the totalled more than the combined phenomenon for
issues of human rights have surfaced during the State machinery asserte(J itself in the retreat of several years,
year which deserve attention. To assess whether official supp()ufon behalf 'of bonded labout, par- The report concedes that the government's de-
thegovernment's reaction is reasonable andjusti- ticulaily inSindh, Child rights continued, to be clared keenness to show results had positive ef-
fied. it is necessaryto summarise what exactly the practised, in the breach..,J:I,uQ:Jan..rightsactivist:; fects. in t.he greater sense of accouQ.tability in

HRCP report on the State of Human Rights in r'i'tert(attacked, jnf"t,ic~larthr?ng~ thec~mp~ig~ official de~~rt:ments,and activities. Th,e courts1998actually says. launchedhythe reiJoubtable.plf I3Inyan)J1)RnvI, helped'by oemg less mclined to overlook official
The 1998report focuses,on the one hand, on the' who spent the 'better part oftheY-e-lirpummelling lapses. Routine areas of neglect,su'ch as educa-

usualandcontinuingaspects which offend against NGOs indiscriminately, calling a majority of them tion, health and roads, received some attention,
universalhumanrights such as the fundamentalist bogus, corrupt arid ahti~national (read anti-gov- 'hopefully to become an abiding development.
assertion which threatens women's and minori- ernment policies). Registration of new NGOs has On the whole, however, the report regards the
ties' rights;thefeudal holdon power which allows been partially stopped, and the rest may in future picture at the year's end as far from inspIring. The
themtocontinuewithdarkpracticessuch as bonded require clearance from ,intelligence agencies for prospects, it concludes, for freedoms and better
labour: the absence, by and large in practice, of registrati'on, The government's efforts to pillory guarantees of economic rights were not bright.
child rights;and tbe conditions in our jailS, which NGOs received support from vested interests in The school of thought which SeeSthe Taliban as a
are places where the light of the law seldom pen- theiprivate sector, for example qabza groups and model, the Army as a deliverer for civilian chores,
etrates, despite what is contained in the statute builders' 'mafias, ',: ,. ' and dissent from 'heavily mandated' objectives as
books.Alongsidethese abiding concerns, the 1998 The past tendency on the part of governmentS to treasonous, seemed likely to remain ascendant in
reportmentionsdevelopmentsduring the past year concentrate powers in their hands has been pur- the near future. The HRCP report pins its hopes on
whicharenew,unique to this government, and for sued particularly systematically by this one, The an even more alert, articulate and resistant civil
whichthereis room for it to be taken to task. These proposed 15thConstitutionalAmendmentwas one society, against all the present odds.

. developmentsincludethe conc,entrationof powers effort that stood out. Criticism bfthe judiciary and The government would be advised, in its own
I intheperson,family, and close associates of Prime insistence on the setting up of parallel courts was enlightened self-interest to pay close attention to

MinisterNawaz Sharif; the threat to the rule oflaw another. The one-sided, partial, partisan, moti- the wealth of research, documentation, and con-
emanatingfrom the battering of the judiciary and vated 'accountability' of the main Opposition party, sidered recommendations contained in the HRCP's
the continuing attempts to set up parallel judicial the PP.\', was>m attempt to politically isolate and 1998 report. If the government is committed to
systems; pressures on tlfe Press; denigrating the decimate it. Entrenching the ruling party through improvingthe human rights.§.uuation in Pakistan,
Senate; handling of the economy post-sanctions;, local bodies elections in Punjab and the setting up it could do worse than begin from the HRCP 1998

~ law-making through Ordinances, to mention Jof khidl1latcommittees was aimed at creating per- report, for starters.


